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A hog butchered by Merchant C. F. 

Emery a few days ag, dressed 490 Ibs. 

rardored by the Philip- 

Tuesday evening, was al- 

The concert 

pine quartet. 

together acceptable 

Tres Home, 

ville, 

at Loys- 

the 

r Orphans’ 

wii 

Hill 

bequeathed $1500 in 

of Susanna Streeper, of Barren 

near Norristosvn, 

Miss Besse Caldron, head aperator in 

the local Bel} telephone exchange, at- 

Bell 

the 

meeting of at 

of 

tended a operators 

Altoona beginning week, 

Mrs. Roger T. Bayard, of Tyrone, has 

been in a Philadelphia hospital 

the past ten days or more and 

time kst week underwent an aopera- 

tion. Her condition was reported here 

to friefids as favorable, 

Wieland. 

Monday 

E. 

town 

the 

while 

Mr. and Mus, 

den Hall, 

Mr Wieland 

Mrs FLV 

F. 

were in 

spent evening with 

Mr. Goodhart 

town, 

of Sandy Ridge, 

the 

Edith 

is the third stenographer 

Miss Cowher 

at 

Grand View Poultry Farm. She 

the 

She 

graduate of Williamsport 

cinl College. came here 

sey Shore where she had been with a 

sister for some time, 

Mrs. C. 

few 

K. 

days ago. 

Stahl, of iladeiphia, a 

underwent an 

Philadelphia, 

Mr, 

notified 

in the Jefferson 

the 

James 8S. Stahl 

hospital, 

for removal of a tumor, and 

Mrs. 

the operation 

were 

with the statement 

she was getting along very well 

Boal 

Linden 

had 

While 

camp in 

Hall, a 

a peculiar 

It 

rebounded 

hand, 

fingers 

the 

of 
shooting mk at 

mountains back the 

young man from Gallitzen 

rather accident 

bullet 

struck the 

ind 

the 

and 

Serous 

appears fired hit a 

young 

severing three 

the 

almost completely 

and also badly lacerated 

palm of the hanil 

Relib- 

to Cen- 

Samuel Horner. tenant on the 

er farm Colyer. on coming 

Hall 

deer 

near 

tre Tuesday afternoon saw 

scampering around corn 

field 

hin 

doe in a 

stubble and later they 

so that he could see 

Mr 

farm, 

near to 

wink and bitnk. Horner will move 

onto the at Spangler 

Sink when it vacated by William 3 ke 

Martz, next spring. 

DedYwiler was a caller i J. H 

Reporter office, on Saturday 

He 

agin 

and was 

in very fit condition. stated he 

be back his 

Mr 

wherever 

was glad to ATONE 

Detwile heartily 

he 

he 

old friends rr was 

town 

ag the 

of 

and 

greeted rout 

For 

went 

the present is staying 

home of a sister in Aaronsburg, but. 

shout the Detwiler farm 

Hall a 

oolrse, is 

Centre partion of the time 

H. C 

Joh nstown 

Rev Thompson, 

of the district of the Pem 

will 

church, Miilheim 

12. 1 PM in 

Asgonsburg. on 

fail 

American 

should 

syvivania Anti-Saloon League spre K 

in the Luther 

Wednesday 

in 

Decemben 

the Reformed 

Thursday, 

to 

church. 

wy 13. at 7 Do not 

Al 

community 

hear him christian 

citizeng of the at- 

tend 

Frank McFarlane. 

returned from 

tal, 

of 

Presby te: 

after 

Tadceliffe, 

ating surgeon of the Willa Eve and Ear 

of Mi 

to this some bad- 

near Boalshurg 

the hospi 

Philadelphia, 

eight weeks 

an 

a stay there of 

Dir chief oper- 

hospital, operated on the eyes 

McFarlane 

iy 

Mr. 

better 

Previous 

idl 

thinks 

infected teeth | been removed 

MoFarfane he is somewhat 

hut 

full 

and treatment, 

gince renching home, it will 

obtain the 

operniions 

require time t results 

of the 

1) 

The First National 

gomery 

Bank 

the 

of 

opening 

The 

Years 

Mont- 

of 

bank 

ANNOUNCes ite 

new bulidigg on Saturday 

was organized some twenty BO 

unusually profit 

The 

in 

and has enjoyed ap 

able business since then new 

delight archi- 

it 

bullding is a perfect 

facility 

of 

Hervey 

Decker 

wi- 

former 

tecture and has in every 

needed in mwlern Institution this 

kind. The first 

Smith, 

following him 

Bam 

president, 

a 

president was 

deceased. 

t hist 

son 

now Wiliam 

in cupacity 

A. Smith, a of the 

is a vice president. 

the 

in Grange 

Thursday rg, 20th inst, 

A. Williams. A. M. of Ty- 

Williams, wh, is a brother 

the Nation's Need” 

lecture to be given 

“Meeting fo 

title of a 

Acadia. 

by Rev, G 

Rev, 

of Rev Elmer Wiliams, also known 

even 

rone. 

as 

the fighting parson of Chicago, is pas. 

tor of the Columbia Avenue Methodist 

Church, Tyrone, and Grand Vice Chief 

of the Knights of the Golden 

of Pennsylvania, The lecture is 

except that an offering wil be taken 

The lecture $s under the auspices of 

the local Knights of the Golden FHagles 

Mra. J. OG. King, of Centre Hall, waa 

nsked when fn Pittsburgh recently hy 

the president of the prison board of 

olir Rockview penfteniary. to  solich 

and have donated the games of domi- 

noes and checkerbonrds, second hand 

or new, to be given to the prisoners 

of Rovkview, to interest and amuse 

them on rainy days and weather too 

bad for outdoor work, Any amusing 

games are wanted, but no cards. Such 

contributions oan be sent to, or hand. 

ed to, Mrs. J. G. King. at her home in 

Centre Hall and will be forwarded by 

ber to Rockview Penitentiary. 

Eagles 

free. 

I pute, 

during 

some | 

| the 

of Lin- | 
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night. | 
| Delbert 

Wieland | 

was ooking after affatrs of his own up | Harry 
{Anna V 

Frederick 

aay | Esther 
Kerlin | 

is a | Robert 
| 

Commer- | 

from Jer- | 

| the deer | 

Ply 

operation | three 

{ been 
i 

| hunters. 

OL | heen 

that | {inetion 

{in 

| numbers during 

man's | 

  
i the 

seven | 
{ In 

{tength 
came quite | 

them | 

t the | 

COURT BRIEFS, 

The December session of court op- 

The 

due 

attend- 

10 

ladies are 

} 

ened Monday morning. 

ance was unusually ‘large, a 

considerable extent that in- 

teresting themselves in court 

ings 

shunned 

to 

now whereas heretofore women 

the court room unless obliged 

there, 

the 

Emerick -Braucht-Zettle 

BO 

Among first cases to be heard 

wis the 

resulted In a verdict fav- 

H. 

Wins 

which 

orable to George Emerick. 

William 

court and pleaded guilty to one of the 

Musser brought before 

preferred him by the 

He 

years 

charges aginst 

wie sentenced to 

jail 

commonwealth 

to 

$500.00 

from one two in and a 

fine of 

Monday and Tuesday was devoted to 

trial of The 

grand jury had not completed its work 

by jury civil cases, 

on Wednesday morning. 

MARRIAGE 

H 

kdHe 

LICENSES 

Vroman . So. 

Nao 

Fort Myer, Va. 

lellefonte 

Atcherson . . 

Heaton 

A. 

Cowher 

Matilda 

Matilda 

Port 

Port 

Moore 

i 

KE 

Shope 

Watson ,Milesburg 

Olle D AMilesburg 
——— 

Elnde 

things 

Bucks 

of two 

Hunters, 

{One ¥™ happening n 

(entre 

the 

hunting fields of coun 

either bucks, alter first the 

lmvs of the hunting season have 

able to successfully elude the 

t or el horned game has 

of 

2 the 

reduced to the point near ex- 

It is the general opinion of 

hunters who returned from the 

that buck deer have not been neariy 

8 this season as last plentiful 

hunt increasing 

Hike 

that if the ers keep on 

numbers or even return in 

the coming few 

wick deer with a rack wii be 

osity 

During the first period of the present 

Season the heretofore profil deer 

flelds sy thoroughly combed by wera 

hunte int it was almost impos 

sible for a buck fo escape bein 

some sections “dr 

Tusseyv | 
ing anno 

ume to depleting = 

fon While deprecating these 

no one seems 10 be able 

an adequate remedy ex 

ey Sod $ 
The practh 

trees 8 being very 

by many real sports When 

how Mttle attention is widers 

the well known rules of real 

in the ting fields nur 

iowledged that among tho 

» mountains annually 

senson there » many capalde 

ting kKown vicoation 

Ax 

frat every 

jong as their fellow aw 

ons fall to pundsh these viol 

fhiange may be jooked for The 

the teaders in camps proclaim hunters 

must come In clean every night, trues 

will prevail. Such ac- sportsmsnship 

tion has been too long deferred 

A wivite buck deer circuited in Penns 

of 

coming acoss from TusseyMoun- 
Valley Wednesday forenoon hast 

week 

tain to the Neff district above Old Fort 

He the but 

was 

bout in viilley 

last hemrd of him 

din, with as good as new movement 

was mMmoed 

the he yet an 

A five point buck was killed on Band 

Mountain by A. C. Young, of Frank~ 

a Philadeiphdn suburb. He 

P. BR R clerk and while in Potter coun- 

ty hunting mn H E 

threckeng ast, of near Centre Hall, and 

ford Em Aa 

bens ACTORS 

accompanied him to hig home and then 

began hunting in the Seven Mountains, 

There in the crew, but 

he deer was all that was captured 

were seven men 

Fred Nevil. of Milton, during the past 

the 

He 

in 

week wma deer hunting over 

tramped since a boy. 

but 

grounds he 

was unable to get a buek, Ware 

we day with a fine large five male rac- 

coon which he took with him to Mil- 

Mr. Nevil has been employed with 

the Penn 

ton, 

Light and Power Company 

for several years. 

A buck with a fine rack was killed by 

I. Calvin Runkie, who 

hinted with the Bradford party in the 

Mountains, 

C—O AIAN 

SPECIAL AT THE ORIOLE STORE. 

For a short time we are packing a 

Coupon with ech pound of ORIOLE 

OFFEE. Two of these Coupons and 

66¢ entitles you dninty and 

Hrming Sanftay Apron of Pure Rub- 

her in an attractive gif box. (Hegu- 

ar retall value $1.26. 

Be sure to take advantage of this of 

fer while the aprons et. 2 

Card of Thanks, 

Mrs 8 C Decker, of near Spring 

Milla takes this method of thanking 

MM who so kindly assisted and gave 

somfort to the family during the ill 

ness and mibsequent death of Mr, 

Decker. 

of Shamokin. 

Seven 

to a   

11 

happen- | 

dis- | 

Philipsburg | 
> | No 

Philipsbsurs | 

sSuinmesr 

Mr, 
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fish 

of this week, at 

wovall 

will 

the last 

and 

the 

thereafter 

have fresh oysters 

old stand 

Wilbu Oysters regukar 

| Bland, Centre Hall, 

Mia R. G. 

Was a guest 

Mme. J. L. 

hear the Phitippine concert company, 

MeoeClellan, of Linden 

home of Mr. 

Tuesday 

Hall, 

at the and 

Tresser, night, 

Public sale of household goods 

poultry supplies at the feed store of CC, 

| D. Bartholomew, in Centre Hall, Fri- 

day, 14th, P. M. S« 

posters, ’ 

December at 1 

Mr. Cornman and Mr, and Mra. T. 8, 

Foss. of Altoona, drove to Centre 

in the former's oar (0 see a real coun- 

try butchering. Mr. Cornman is a forme- 

the Altoona dis- €r congressman from 

trict, 

The 

Pennsylvania, 

Underwriter's 

Monday 

of 

Alto, 

on evening, 

the bankers 

the Penn 

Ledgh BEbright, 

National bank, 

the bankers from the valley 

bangqueted 

Alton - 

of 

one 

Pennsylvania at 

H. 

First 

cashier thes 

foeald Wig 

to attend. 

BOALSBURG, 

C.D. Moore, of State College. was 

to 

and | 

Hall | 

Assocktion of | 

Central | 

of 

MILLHEIM. 

(From the Journal) 

Ward Shreckengast, Jeannette, is 

1... A. 

big game 

of 

E R 

and doing 

visiting his brothers, and 

| Bhrackengast, WAT 

hunting the nesurby mountadne 

Mra, 

sf 

1 Annie Stevenson went to Port 

Carbon where she will spend some 

| time with her brother and sister-in-iaw 

| Mr. and Mra, 

Mrs, H W, 

Robert. 

' 

Lynn Kerstetter, 

Mimick 

have 

and sons. Edward 

and returned to thesr 

after i“ 

EB. 

home In New Kensington 

{month's visit with her father, 

| McHose . 
| Mr. and Mra C 

of 

| and 

Philadelphia, 

Mr 

Lykens 

daughter Groce, are 

igruests at the National hotel 
} 
i kens ig looking after his interests 

| the Millheim Knitting Mills, of which 

| he the 

Mrs, N 

Owner, 

¥ 

NOT 

Dewi 

MH 

irnucht, 

! Braucht, of 

visiting friends nt elim and 

while Mr who in 

R R 

himself bh 

{ Coburn 

ithe P agent at 

Ploying uniing 

Woodward Gun Club 

BW 

Edmunds, 

with the 

Mr Mra Edmunds 

* E. 

Advin 

Thank 

and 

Edmunds, 
G 

{ Nedll and Hanson, all 

| VO, spent 

in town a day last week shaking hands | 

Mr 

Missouri 

Moore 

and Just 

with friends. spent the 

retus in 

three weeks ago. 

Reidsh, of Altoona. 

Friday 

J. Wesley Mller, 

buried here 

Cleck ner 

town to attend the fw 

of State Col 

Friday 

to 

lege 

Wis on morning 

Moore returned his home 

Monday, 

Hobert Balley was the most   
Cain 

of 

and | 

He 

and 

«of the 

deer. a turkey 

He 

psirty 

ate hunter town 

bear, a i 

{ pheasants memes 

Modes 

on Satundny, 

The 

hold 

mas ¢ 

in a 

hunding who be 

after Kiling thelr 

Sunday -schoo] Latheran 

thelr Chistmas service on 

ve 

ard E 

Hall Saturday ev 

OF 

songht 

George Rowe George 

were to Centre 

attending the 1. O 

A.J 

meeting 

Hazel hos 1 the Jan 

Hoss home 

Mrs 

ind may 

Meyer 

OOCUDy if #0071 

Robert and Tome SN 

{oom last week with Ja 

They 

butchering 

spent a dave 

Meyer came from Altoona 

see the 

The 

feteria 

Mrw= 

through 

Civic Club is planning 

New 

{ sohowm. 

Year's 

Morn 

T umes 

MET on 

Kate 

Mr 

Goheen 

a, Muargretia 

did hristmas 

in Bellefonte mm Tuesday 

took them over bis automo! Nn 

MELLON FILCHES GOOD 

FROM THE 

STUFF 

He Now Finds Practical What He and 

His Colleagues Declared Unwork- 

able When Presented by a Demo- 

erat. 

Ww leaders ar 

Mel 
Hepubdican ie 

ing over Secretary Wis 

for tax revision. attention 

Hes 

Importance 

the fact that whenever a 

of 

with 

fe found 

sok esInIAN Proposes 

something meritorious feat res 

the proposal UPON examin 

tio to have been adopted Of gloien 

from 

With 

Mellon's 

Ways 

that 

Democrats 

tn Becretary 

Hou 

urges 

wali]! reference ! 

resent ledter {to the sy 

and Means Committee 2 

ae 
Hn 9 per cent reduction be made 

on earned Incomes the Democratic 

National Committee reminds the public 

for this 

in the 

Georgia 

under 

that an amendment Smee purrs 

Pose Was proposed Senate 1 

of 

wane 

Senator Harris when th 

leveue BEl consideration 

The amendment came up for discussion 

on October 24, 1821; was debated most 

of the day and defeated by a 

of 21 36. Omly one Democratic vote 

wie onst against it 

Senator Harrie amendment 

od a mte of 2 per cont on the first $4.- 

00s enrend by labor o personal service, 

nay vote 

to 

provid - 

and 4 per cent on incomes over $4000 

Senator Penrose, then of 

the Finance comnrities, of 

the Senate and of the 

this of Se 

amendment: 

“The question of earned and unearn- 

od incomes was most exhaustively cone 

sidered by the committe by the Sen- 

ate and by the Treasury Department 

and the opinion was nearly unanimous 

that any such provision ls impossible 

of admindstration.” 

Mr. Mellon whis secretary the 

Treasury then as he 8 now it 

seems that he now finds the Democrat 

fc amendment practicable, 

DESIRABLE HOME OFFERED AT 

PUBLIC SALE, 

The heirs of Mrs, Eliza Alexander, 

tate of Centre Hall borough, deceased, 

will offer at public sale on the prem- 

joes, in Centre Hall borough, on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 

at 1 P. M.. the residence property of 

sald decedant., Cornék jot, situated on 

Pennsylvania Avenue. in central sec 

tion of the town. Dwelling fs a sub- 

stantial seven room frame structure. in 

good state of repair. This is ap alto 
gother desirable property and may be 

inspected at any time prior to sale 

time. 

HEIRS of MRS, ELIZA 

Chairman 

the 

lepublionn 

Toss 

Pp ir. 

ator Harrig's ty, mid 

of 

and 

—— 

ALEXANDER 
AA 

FOR SALE-One 16 hp. Peerless 

Traction Engine; good condition; for 
sale cheap.—P, R. RUPP, Bmte College, 
Pa tol   

DEMOCRATS, | 

ned | 

— 

Feed Conl—Just In, and 

Bus at Your Serviee 

Dodds bus, used 

"w $f Our service 

or ment, 

It 

ramen 

day 

7h Yaw b 

i4 

ensy 

“ 

Nga. Com 

and riding 

TOUT PERSONS 
w pa € COnsLipa 

Relieved and digestion improved by 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS 

Cleansing and comforting - only 25¢ 

  

      

——— { 

ySufter? 
Pain interferes with 

business, spoils pleas- 
y ure and wrecks the 

human system, 

Hundreds of thous- 
ands of sufferers find 
relief by taking 

DR. MILES’ 

Anti-Pain Pills 
Why don't you try 

them? 
Y Your druggist sells them 

at pre-war prices—25 doses 
25 cents. Economy pack- 

  

  

vertisn   

  

  

  

Holiday 

Suggestions JE] “Special 

Our Offer is your Entire Gain. 

We have Anything in the 
Line of Wearing Apparel 

for Men, Women and 
Children. 

We can dress you from head to toes, and last, 

but not least, we are giving a SPECIAL 

CUT PRICE, so let us help you cele- 

brate the event by SAVING YOU 

DOLLARS AND CENTS. 

“Hats Trimmed Free’           
  

66 war rm EY in 
Eds RaodulAl. 

ivug 

STATE 

grow- 

MATE ERNITY 
oy 

HOSPITAL, 

institution 
OLD LN 

le attack 

i 
Is & t of Be Laren in in 

of ite splendid service ren- 

also widening its field of 

tirihs within a period 

#0 indicate ils serv- 

of tonsils also provided 

nd assisting Nature 

onditions 
Al! Druggists., Circul 
F. J. Cheney & Co, 1 

of 

, Jook up our record. 

— Mrs J. E KOON, 

AMES Ww. SW AL State College, 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

TICKLING THROAT LINDEN HALL, CENTRE OO 

Always an annovance, worse when 
Deeds, Mortesges, Wills, &c, wrillen sco »x 

epuied with care All legal busi ness proms 
icts you at night. You can 

it quickly with 
sttonded to. Special allention given to sel 
tling of Estates Marriage Licongss, Au” 3 tit 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY 

bile Licenses, and ali oiber Appiicet 

Every user is a friend 

re free for the services 
oledo, Okla. 

Pa. 

PA 

Blanks kept on hand Nov Ih 92 

The Centre Henorter, $160 a year. 

  

  
  

  

  

For Practical an 

Useful Gifts £2) 

‘For “GIFTS THAT LAST” 
  
  

Make R. S. Stover’s Jewelry Store 

Your Xmas Shopping 

Headquarters 

  
  

FOR LADIES FOR GENTS 

Complete line of Wrist Watches 

#14 to 820, 

Diamond Rings and Large Assort- 

ment Rings of all Kinds, 

LaValliers and Lockets, 

Bracelets, Brooches & Bar Pins, 

Fine of Pearl Beads, 

French Tollet, 

and Traveling Sets. Ete 

Silverware of All Kinds—Sets and 
Single Pleces, 

Clocks—Mantle and Bedroom. 

Cameras and Sapplies. 

Parses and Umbrellas, 

Watches for Men and Boys—82 

to $35. 

Rings—Emblem and Stone Rings. 

Fos and Chains, 

Cuff Links and Tie 

and in Sets, 

Fountain Pens, 

Safety Razors, ? 

Traveling Sets—Ivory and Ebony. 

Collar Bags. Shaving Sets, Ete. 

Flash Lights. 

Smoking Sets, Field Glasses, Ete. 

of Stone 

Pins—Singhe 

Assortment 

Ivory Manicure 

  
Cut Glass and China. 

— 

Radios & Talking Machines 
Gifts the Whole Family Will Enjoy, Order Now ! 

on __ — 

Do Not Fail to Visit This Store When 
Doing Your Holiday Shopping 

S. STOVER 
JEWELER 

Millheim, Penna,  


